
statewide unemployment
drops 121.2 percent in july

alaska s statewide unemployment
rate continues to fall dropping 121 2

percent in july according to the
alaska department of labor

julys 535.35 3 percent rate meant 2900
fewerewer alaskansalaskasAlaskans were without work
when compared to june brian rae
an economist with the labor depart
ment said the july rate was only four
tenths of a percentage point above last
julys when oil spill cleanup employ
ment helped the state post new record
low unemployment rates

rates throughout 1990 have been
well below historical levels according
to the department last years low
unemployment rates seemed a natural
consequence of the cleanup efforts but

the 1990 rates have surprised many
economists

many thought 1990 would be a
lackluster year where employment
gains brought about by a strengthen-
ing economy would only replace oil
spill jobs rae said what we are
seeing isis an economy growing more
rapidly than we at first thought

although the states wage and salary
employment levels are higher than last
year not all industries have been af-
fected equally the transportation
communications and utilities industries

showed job losses for the year as this
was where the majority of oil spill
cleanup workers were counted

the trade and services industries
added the most employees but both
mining and construction have shown
larger percentage gains for the year

most seasonal employment gains
already had occurred inin alaska by ju-
ly but one industry posted unusually
heavy seasonal employment gains
the hot dry weather inin alaska s in-
terior region has caused one of the
worst fire seasons inin 30 years which
has brought out one of the largest fire
fighting contingents inin years

these firefightersfire lighters more than offset
normal declines inin state government
which occur when the university of
alaska reduces staffing for the sum-
mer season according to the
department

the highest unemployment rates inin
alaska in july were the northwest
arctic borough at 13913.9 perecperscentperecentpereccntperecentcnt com-
pared to 16616.6 percent for june and the
matsu borough with 1010110.11 percent
compared to 12412.4 percent for june

the july 1989 rate for the north-
west arctic borough was 959 5 percent
and for the matsu borough 969.6
percent


